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Juniors Sign Phil Emerton for 
"Hawk Island", Mystery Play, to 
Prom; 
Be Staged 
March 28 Chosen 
For Founders' Day 
Cast to Be Selected By Tryouts Tomorrow Night 
Price of Prom on Apri I 5 Reduced to $3.50 
at 6 :30; Jefferson Medical College Dean, 
Dr. Ross V. Patterson, 
Plans for Junior Week-end begin 
to materialize as Phil Emel·ton and hi 
Diamonds are cho_en to upply the 
music for the Junior Prom on April 
5 and as "Hawk Island" is elected as 
the junior class dramatic production 
for the following evening. 
Phil Emerton's orchestra, dil'ected 
by Leo Steele, has been featured in 
the Atlantic City Steel P :er and Muni-
cipal Convention Hall for the pa~ t fOUL' 
summer seasons. He has had en-
gagements at La Casa, Sunnybrook, 
and Hershey Ballroom, when~ he has 
been given acclaim by those attend-
ing. 
Emelton's band, consisting' of eleven 
men and a girl vocalist, was chosen 
for the 1933 Junior Prom at ViJ1anova, 
where he was nominated as the most 
popular dance aggregation appearing 
there since Ozzie Nelson in 1930. In 
1930 he was selected a one of the 
first ten leading orchestras of the 
East. 
According to plans, skits will be 
featured, interspersed between dan-
ces. The tax for the occa_' on has 
been set for $3.50 per couple, 50 cents 
less than last year. 
"Hawk Island", by Howard Il'ving 
Young, a mystery in which the mur-
dered is tw ice murdered, has been sel-
!Octed a3 the play to be presented by 
the junior class on Saturday evening, 
April 6. 
This play was first pr:J<1uced at t'he 
Comedy Thea tel' in London on J.anu-
al'y 23, 1931, under the dil'ection of 
Sewell Collins. Its setfng is in a 
!:.ummer residence on Hawk Lland 
during the latter pal't of August at 
8:30 p. m. 
The (;ast (;cn3ists of eight men and 
five women. Tryouts fOl' these parts 
will be held Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. in 
Bomberger hal1. Any member of the 
junior cla~s is eligible and, if inter-
est ed, urged to tL·yout. 
The group cf possiblities originally 
considered bv the committee were as 
follows: "H~wk Island", by Irving 
Young; "The Tavern", by George M. 
CO'han; "Seven Keys to Baldpate", by 
George M. Cohan; "Captain App'e-
jack", by Walter Hackett; and "The 
Fourth WaH", b~~ A. A. Milne. 
The committee, advised by Dr. Regi-
nald S. Sibbald, consisted of Robert 
Deen, Chairman; Alma Ludwig, Dot'a 
Evans, and Donald Ohl. 
------u----
URSINUS ALUMNI GROUPS 
TO MEET IN NEAR FUTURE 
Dean Kline to Address York Alumni 
at Banquet Friday Ni,ght 
The Vrsinus Alumni Associations 
of Philadelphia and of York will hold 
their annual meetings within the next 
thrE'e weeks. 
C. William Duncan, an interviewer 
and columnist for the Evening Public 
Ledger, will speak on the subject, 
"Close-Ups of Famous People," at 
the dinner of the Philadelphia al-
umni. Theil' annual banquet will be 
held at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
on FI'ida}, March 1, at G:30 p. m. 
Mr. Duncan i: an experienced 
~ peaker, and has rounded out his 
third year as president of the Phila-
delphia Sports Wl'itel's' Association. 
The musical part of the program will 
f£ature a famous radio artist and a 
welI-known pianist. A dance will 
follow the more formal part of the 
program. 
.--------------------------- To Give Address 
College Determines DEGREES TO BE CONFERRED 
Why Students Leave I Ross V, Patt~ M. D., Sc. D., 
___ dean of the Jefferspn Medical College, 
Survey of Student Departure of Philadel~hia, wil.l be the speaker' at 
the academIC exerCIses on Founders' 
Conducted by Registrar Day, which this year will be celebrat-
ed on ThUl'sday, March 28. 
LACK OF FUNDS MAIN REASON 
In order to determine wlhy students 
in College leave voluntarily, the Re_ 
gistar's office at the present time is 
bringing up to date the 'study of stu-
dent 10 ses. 
A few year ago a survey wa made 
of withdrawals from September 1925 
to June 1931. The completion of this 
study indicated vhat there are in gen-
eral three reasons for departm'e: (1) 
normal opera non of the College pro-
cess, namely, graduation; (2) action 
of the Faculty because of the inabili-
ty of the student or because of be-
havior; and (3) voluntary wi,thdrawaJ. 
Greatest student losses in bhe past 
hav been caused by the third of these, 
vcluntary withdrawal. In the s'x years 
covered by this survey, only once, in 
1927-28, did the Faculty action ex-
ceed this group. 
According to compiled statistics, 
t hose who len coI1ege of theil' own 
volition did.o because of financial 
difficulties, illness, dissatisfaction with 
living conditions and courses, OT 
change of vocal'onal plan. During 
1929 withdrawal was at its highest, 
44, of 'W hich 25 were men and 19 wo-
men. 
In addition to this project, the Re-
gi tral"s office is attempting to de-
termine what those students accom-
plbh who enter college by examina-
tion. Th:s system of enu'ance ex-
aminations was installed in 1928 for 
those in the lower one-third of their 
high chool class. In 1932 it was' em-
ployed fOl' those in the lower one-
half. 
By reviewing the entire e:ght year 
period. t'he College attempts to de-
cide whether 01' not this entrance 
system is accomplishing its purpose. 
-------u-------
Committee Appointed to Plan 
Newspaper Convention Here 
A comm'ttee of Weekly staff mem-
bers has been appointed to make ar-
l'angements for the spring meeting of 
the Intercollegiate New~"paper Asso-
ciation, to be held here on Friday and 
Saturday, ApI'il 12 and 13, w'ith the 
Vl'sinus paper as host. 
The committee, which wi)] meet 
next Thursday noon at 12 :30 to 01'-
gan'ze, consists of: Jesse Heiges '35, 
chairman; Anna Grimm '35, Mildred 
Fox '35, lone Hausmann '35, Dora 
Evans '36, Frederick Mueller '35, 
Thomas Glassmoyer '36, Thomas Bed_ 
dow '36, and Kermit Harbaugh '36. 
Separate business and editorial ses-
sions of the association will probably 
be held on Friday afternoon, April 12, 
and on the folIowing Saturday morn-
ing and afternoon. A social affair will 
occupy that Fl'iday evening' and a 
final banquet will close the convention 
on Saturday, Apl'il 13. 
A Limited number of members of 
the Weekly staff, approx'mately 12, 
\ViII be permitted to attend al1 sessions 
of the association. Several newspapel'-
men of note from Philadelphia have 
already agreed to speak here, but 
their names will not be released until 
the middle of March. 
------u'-------
The formal exercises will begin at 
3:30 on t.hat afternoon and will be 
followed by the traditional family 
banquet at 5:00. Several degrees wil1 
be conferred, on which the announce-
ment will not be made until Found-
er' Day, as has been the custom in 
pa t years. 
Dr. R. V. Patterson was a graduate 
of the Jefferson Medical College, and 
has been a faculty member there since 
1906 and dean since 1916. He i a 
member of the American Medical As-
soc:ation, and ha's been president of 
the State Medical Society. 
He is a specialist in cardiology, a 
weJl-known contributor to medical 
publications, and an active force in 
rais'ng the standard of medical 
schools. The subject of his addres is 
yet to be announced. 
----u----
COLUMBIA PROORESS GROUP 
STUDIES EDUCATION POLICY 
Plans Are Being Made to Eliminate 
Four Year Preparation 
In an effort to begin a movement 
;n recommending students for col. 
lege, in'e ~ctive of t~ ,number _ of 
years spent in secondary schools, the 
Columbia University Progressive Ed-
ucation Association has, since 1928, 
been making a study of students who 
will be ready to enter college in 1936. 
- This eight year study was begun in 
twenty secondary schools throughout 
.the country. Its pUl'pose is to speed 
the educa,tion process by enriching the 
curriculum so that pupils in these 
high schools can wOI'k on a basis of 
ab'lity, instead of spending' the tl'a-
ditional foul' years in meeting re-
quirements. 
UI'sinus College, having seen the 
merits of the movement, is taking 
part in the project now' undertaken 
by the Pl'ogressive Education Associ-
ation. Some of the stUdents whose 
advancement is being sUI'veyed have 
indicated an interest in entering V1'-
sinus in the fall of 1936. 
On February 18 the coJ1eges and 
secondary schools which have volun .. 
tee red in this project are holding a 
conference at the Faculty Club at Col-
umbia University to discuss futul'e 
movements along' the line of ohis ob_ 
jective. 
------u------
FIRST 64 PAGES OF RUBY 
TO GO TO PRESS. THVRSDA Y 
The first 64 pages of the 1935 Ruby, 
including the senior section pictul'es 
and wfl·ite-ups, will be in the hands of 
the pl'inter by Thursday night, accol'd-
ing to the editor, Harry Brian '35. 
Practically all p:ctul'es have been 
sent to the engravers for the entire 
book, leaving only the write-ups of 
student organizations and the featUre 
section yet to be done. The history 
of student clubs and committees will 
not be traced, as in last year's Ruby, 
but a complete and fl'ank discussion of 
the:r doings since last Septembel' will 
be printed. 
Wivel;, husbands, and fl'iends of 
Ul'sinus alumni will all be welcome 
guests. Announcements of the re- ALPHA SIGMA NU SORORITY 
Students who have seen pictures 01 
the various organ.izations have ex-
pressed vhemselves as being plea&ed 
with the informality and natw'alnes:; 
of the groups. The theme throughout 
the book will be a tasteful informal-
ity, contrasting with the formal write-
ups and photographs in the last Ruby. 
union have been sent to all alumni in CONDUCTS VESPER SERVICE 
the distlict. Leighton K. Smith, 
pres'dent of the association, urges 
that those alumni in the district who 
might not have been sent announce-
ments because their addresses were 
not known plan to attend the banquet 
in any case. All those going are re-
quested to forward their $2.50 to him 
as soon a8' po6sible. 
The other officers of the association 
are: Evelyn Cook, vice-pres:denti A. 
Lloyd Myers, secretary i and D. L. 
Heltfrich, treasurer. 
(Continued on Page G) 
Ve~pel' services were held last night 
in the col1ege chapel at 6 :00 p. m., 
with Alpha Sigma Nu sorority in 
charge of the program, Victoria Mol-
lieI' '37, played an organ prelude, fol-
lowed by the ca)) to worship, read by 
Tl'OtJpiere Sipe '35. Following the 
Hing:ng of a hymn, Silvia Erdman '37, 
I'ead the scripture and Dorothy Pat-
terson '35 offered a prayer. Anne 
Grimm '35, sang a solo, entitled 
"Teach Me to Forgive," by Ward-
Stephens. 
Many more pages wilJ be devoted 
Lo sports, ilIustl'ated by action pic-
tures, many of them taken when the 
participants did not realize they were 
being photographed. Senior pictures 
w111 be run four to a page in order to 
provide more space for other features 
than was available last year. hfo!"-
mation from the engraver indicate'-
that this yearbook is nearer f!omple-
tion than nearly all other smaP-col-
lege annuals. in this section. 
EXPENDITURE' COMMITTEE 
TO UPPL Y ALL TICKETS 
At a recent meeting of the Com-
mittee on Student Expenditures 
the following resolution was adopt-
ed : 
"In the future every organiza~ 
tion planning a function for which 
admission is charged mus t pur-
cha e its admas ion tickets from 
the Committee on Student Expen-
ditures." lVIr. Russell C. Johnson 
has been designated as the pel' on 
from whom the tickets can be pl'O-
cured. 
These tickets wm be used in 
place of those formel'ly purchased 
by the organizations themselves, 
and wiII be the only accepted 
means of admission. 
Dedrick and Sipe 
Tie for May Queen 
Final Elections Tues. for Queen, 
Two Class Attendants, 
And Representatives 
WIEAND TO MANAGE PAGEANT 
The final elecbion for May Queen 
will be held tomon'O'W at noon to break 
the tie now existing between TI'OU-
piere Sipe '35, and Prudence Dedrick 
'35, and to choose two attendants and 
a student representative from each 
class, preferably a true all-around 
leader and student. 
As a result of todaY'51 election, Doro-
thy Wieand '36, is manager of the 
pageant, ,having been chosen from a 
group consistJing of Dorothy O'Brien 
'35, Sara Helen Keyser '36, Dorothy 
Witmer '37, and herself. Sara Jane 
Stephen '35, pres:dent of the Women's 
Student Council, was elected as the 
eholarly Figure repl'esenting Vr-
sinus. 
The Central Nominating Commit-
tee consisting of Troupiere Sipe '35, 
president pro tem; Prudence Dechick 
'35, Dor:s Roach '36, Emma Kirkpat-
rick '36, Sylvia Erdman '37, and Sarah 
Warner '37, received petitions for 
nominations. They chose as candi-
dates for May Queen Helen Brendle 
'35, Troupiere Sipe '35, and Prudence 
Dedrick '35. 
The Pageant Manager is alw'!iYs 
chosen from the members of the 
Pageantry class. Hel' duty is to take 
charge of the business side of the 
pageant. All accounts are in her 
name, and she is responsible for all 
bills contracted. She also manages all 
the general details of the pageant, re-
ceive the report of committees, 
checks upon activities of the separate 
production groups, etc. 
Character tryouts will be held next 
week. All girls wishing to tryout for 
such a part should l'ead the pageant 
in the library and should become 
familiar with the pantomime sheet 
found attached to the pageant. The 
exact date of the tryouts will be an-
nounced in the Weekly for next week. 
A character tryout list will be placed 
on the bulletin board in Bomberger. 
-----u------
Rev. Clayton H. Ranck Engaged 
As Speaker For Week of Prayer 
Rev. Clayton H. Ranck, pastor for 
the Reformed Chmch students at the 
University of Pennsylvania, will be 
the speaker a t the week of prayer to 
be sponsored at Vr5inus by the Y. W. 
and Y. M. C. A., on next Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, February 
26, 27, and 28. 
Reverend Ranck will address meet-
ings on Tuesday and Thursday eVe-
nings at 6:45. At the first one, he will 
discuss "Balanced Living," stressing 
religion's palt in accomplishing it. 
A t the chapel service, a vreek from 
Wednesday, tihe speaker will discuss 
HReligion as a Release." Immediately 
followung his an-ivaI on campus, 
Reverend Ranck will meet with the 
"Y" cabinets, which are now caring 
for the details of the program. 
The speaker has previously been a 
guest on the VrsinuSi campus. He has 
expl'essed the wish to meet as many 
of the students in individual confer-
ences as can be an·anged. He wm re-
main on the campus fOT the three-day 
period, and may conduct one or two 
special meetings in addition to those 
now definitely planned. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Swarthmore Bows 
To Ursinus Coeds 
Sylvia Erdman Is High Scorer 
As Varsity Score Piles 
T021=16Mark 
.T. v.'s ALSO RECORD VICTORY 
Picking up momentum since the 
tilt at Bryn Mawr, the Ursinus coeds, 
varsit.y and seconds, crashed through 
the Swarthmore basket tossers, on 
Friday afternoon, with a 21-16 and 
27 -13 vi ctory respectively. 
Offering strong opposition to the 
Bear al'l'ay, the visitOI'S began at the 
initial whistle to drop the ba~kets in 
their favol·. Coach Snell's substitu-
tions predicted a tide-tw"ll, but the 
lead already given allowed a Swarth-
more three-point edge at the close of 
the first half. 
Showing a marked improvement 
over the opening periods, the "u" 
lassies staged a gallant comeback in 
the third. Sylvia El'dman '37, sopho-
more home fOl"\val'd, began time after 
time to ro1J the ball through the Griz-
zly net, while Gina Fenton '37, open-
ed up on strong defens:ve action. 
In the last quarter the center com-
bination, consisting of Captain Pru 
Dedrick and Doris Roach, clicked on 
almost every play, each time tossing 
the baJI in t'he "V" direction. Th's 
intercollegiate battle, which terminat-
ed in a 21-16 victory for the Bear 
coed basketeers over the Swarthmore 
court force, also marked the debut of 
Edna Meyers '38, who in her substitu-
tion showed up as fine future mater-
ial. 
Follow'ng- the varsity conte£t, the 
Ursinus J. V.'s battled the Swarth-
more scrubs in a, match which was 
throughout a win for the Red, Old 
(Continued on Page 6) 
----ll------
CASTLE MORO ORCHESTRA 
PLAYS AT ANNUAL LORELEI 
Gym Decorated in Valentine Motif 
For Dance Friday Evening 
With the:r collegiate escorts the 
Ursinus coeds last Friday evening, 
February 15, danced the light fantas-
tic in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. 
It was the Lorelei-and from eight 
o'clock to the last stroke of midn:ght, 
couples could be seen swaying to the 
strains of Jack Klein and his Castle 
Moro Orchestl'a. 
Decorated in red and white, the 
gymnasium was a scene of silhouetted 
cu'pids, heart, and arrows, showered 
over all sides of the walls. Even the 
programs, which were seen flashing' 
here and thel'e during the course ot 
the evening were heart shaped. 
The Castle Moro Orchestra of ten 
men and a male vocalist directed by 
Jack Klein supplied exceptionally good 
dance tunes and specialty numbers. 
The committee in charge reports many 
compliments received from the danc-
ers on his mu ic. 
The chaperones for the affair were 
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhrt Wieneke, Mr. and 
Mr '. Philip B. WiJ1auer, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Marcus C. Old. Mildred Fox '35, 
Eleanor Lyle '35, Doris Roach '36, 
CamilIe Kurtz '35, Albert Gaumer 
'36, and Abe Lipkin '37, comprised 
the committee appointed by the stu-
dent councils for the occasion. 
-------u-------
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, February 18 
Girls' Basketball, Drexel, away. 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, February 19 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 7 :30 p. m. 
Y. W.-Y. M. C. A., 6:45 p. m. 
HalI Chemical Society, pictures, 
8:00 p. m. 
Fl'eshman girls' debate, 6:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 20 
Basketball, Albright, home. 
Freshman Basketball, Perkiomen 
Prep., home, 
Women's Debate, Lebanon Valley, 
dual, 4:00 p. m. 
Friday, February 22. 
Girls' Basketball, Mount St. Jos-
eph's, home, 2 :30 p. m. 
Saturday, February 23 
Basketball, Muhlenberg, away. 
Freshman Basketball, Hill School, 
away. 
WreMling, Gettysburg, home. 
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nOA.RD OF l\IANAGEll ~~~ 
d0 ___ 
G. L. Ol\IWAKE, Pres ident J E SS E G HEIGES, !Sec re ta r y 
J. H, BROWNBA K 'ALYI n . YOST, ,1R. · CALVI , D . YOST 
E. WAYNE COVER'!' S. JANE S~~E~FNN D. VORT 
~~:~~~~!r EtlJtor • MAURICE O. BONE 
THE i 'AFi? 
Edltor·ln·Cblet JESSE U. HEIGES, A sociltte Editor r 
THOl\rAS J. BEDDOW, '3G DORA G. EVANS, '36 THOl\IAS P . GL~SS~ro't ER, 
ANNA D. GRDI1\[, '35 E. KERMIT HARB~UGIT, 36 
Alumni EdItor-DOROTHY 1\[. THOMAS, 35 
Specia.l Fea.ture Writer 
HARRY BRIAN '35 THOMAS GARRETT, '3G 
H ALLEN COOPER '35 GEORGE GIVANT. '35 
E : WAYNE COVERT, '35 10 E B. HAUSl\IA ':-l, '35 
port Department 
Women' port Editor ALICE RICHARD. '35 
JlIcn' port E(Utor FRA K REY OLD . '3r, 
JtCJ,ol' ler :. HAROLD GENSLER, '36 MILDRED OLP, '37 
BHADF' ORD STO E, '37 
I \Ie A ' I tants 
KATHLEEN BLACK, '37 ABE LIPKIN, '37 
WILLIAl\[ CRAMER, '37 WILHELMINA MEl THARDT, '3r. 
Reporters 
E . EUGENE ,IIELLII~Y, ':17 
JOHN S. THROl '1". '37 
RUTH VER A, '37 
DOROTHY WI'I'MER. '37 
FLORA YOU GKR., '37 
CHARLES EHLY, '3G 
SARA ENNIS, '37 
MILDRED FOX, '36 
MILDRED GRING, '36 
H SPENCER HALBERSTADT, '37 
ELIZABETH ::\IcBRIDE, '36 
Bu Inc s Staff 
I 
"Hors~" Chase's court quintet hav 
'35 dec:ded to take up quoit pitching. 
'36 Get it? They alway come close. 
'" '" '" '" 
What is your attitude toward 
the current tendency of introduc-
ing urvey cour e in th 
fi Id. of knowledge? 
larg r 
Welcome Squeezer and the rest of William Evan.' '35: "This educa-
the Temple wrestlers. tional program is highly commend-
'" '" able. Students not specializing in any 
Which reminds us-The Bear mat- particular branch are given an exten-
men have arranged a post sea on :ve knowedge of the whole unit wit'h-
match with the Bybeny Loon Ranch . out the detailed inten iven s of 
I 
... '" '" ~ ~, specialization. The interdependence 
The F bruary Female Philanthro- of each part and. the correlation of 
I 
pists Ft'olic pl'ogres~ed smoothly to I the e to. t'he maJol' field are amply 
the strain. of the Moro astle Fife covered 10 survey Vvork." 
al'd Drum Corps until after intel'mis- Sarah Helen Keyser '36: "In theory 
ion when numerous heart-rending sUlvey course- are quite appropriate. 
fights broke out. They afford the tudent an Oppol'tuni-
... ty to explore a particular field and 
FROM OUR FILES 
30 Years Ago. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ebbert entertained 
the Sophomore class at their home. 
It was announced that a series of 
popular lecture and entertainmen~ 
would be given during the winter 
month. The fir t of the e was to be 
Miss Margaret Ban-y, a celebrated 
dramatic arti t of that time. 
20 Year Ago. 
Mr. Alba B. Johnson of the advi -
ory council of the college, and pre i-
dent of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, was announced as the Found-
ers' Day speaker. 
Dr. B. Franklin Royer, chief medi-
cal in pector of the State Department 
of Health, addre ed the tudent body 
on "Pr ventive Medic:ne in Pennsyl-
vania." 
Profe_sor Beal'dwood contributed 
an article to the Weekly entitled "The 
Application of the Rare Earths, 
Thorium and Cerium." t~~~~~tl~; 1tf::::::: NOTICE:-The Magpie-Mudhen coal- I dec·de. wh~~hel' or not '~e wishes to 
Term : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents ition has been officially dubbed the ~o fUl the! Int? the subject. In prac- 10 Years Ago. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t~e-s-a-n~d P~rodactyls by ilie S~or'~ Nomcn- b~ ilie e de ITahl~ ~suUs have not 
FREDERICK ::\IU~LLER, '35 
R. NOR~TA 'rUR, ' ER, '35 
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic cIa tUre committee. alwa~, been attamed. In tructors 
of the National College Press Association. '" '" '" I have often been over-anxious to in-
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... DORA G. EVANS '36 elude too mucoh technical work in the 
Aftel' looking in on the grand finale survey courses, with the result that 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1935 
iEllitorial (!Lommettt 
A PRACTICAL CHECK 
The Council on Student Expenditures i formulating a plan whereby it 
of sorority l'lllhing week, Friday noon, the student receive nothing practi-
we decided "it sounded exactly like a cal and sometimes 10 e inte1'e t in 
rtl'eet cal' taking a tight cUI·ve." the ubject." 
'" 
There's Oscar again, Molher. 
----c----
Florence Roberts '37: "Survey 
courses are desil-able to provide stu-
d nts with a broad knowledge of the 
field outside their choice. The value, 
however, is lost when stress is laid up-
will supply tickets for all student dances and plays, and C'heck afterwards on GRIZZLV GLEANINGS on minute details of little importance 
. .... to the average person. Unless the the number sold. Clas es may have formal JnVltatlOn pnnted and used Just . . d t t 
survey IS orgamze 0 presen a prac-
a~ formerly, but the d.esignated tickets mu t be u ed fOl' admittance to affairs. I Sororities Nab New Members lical. kno,,:ledge of the field, it merely I 
In this way the council, in addition to having an effective check on ex- Over 30 maidens received bids to the I ~~i~~r~~ :~::h!~:~~jOe~I~~"well be de-
penditUl'es, will Ihave a better check on receipt. Both the committeemen and five local sororities this past week, Robert McLaughlin '36: "Today's 
. .., Th fi '11 b bl t ' and were it not for an extra heavy world demand pecl'all'sts It reall'z the sponsonng orgamzatIOns wllI be protected. erst WI e a e 0 pre- . ., , .-
pollee guard about the bId box, dll'e e. that crdinary men do only one 
sent a checked report, and the latter will be better protecteed against pos- con equences might have resulted thing well. Survey course. divide 
sible rrUsuse of fund. from the confusion caused by the rush the interest and cloud the purpo e of 
An UI' inus Alumni Association wa. 
organized at Dayton, Ohio. 
"Greek Night" was featured in the 
college dining hall. Every waiter was 
dressed in conventional Greek waiter 
fahion. 
Allentown Prep defeated the Ur-
. inus .J. V.'. (Thu was probably 
created a precedent since followed in 
their games with Ursinus teams.) 
'(tbe 11 nbepenben t 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
EVERYBODY GOES TO 
. . I to greet newly selected ol'ority S1S- the college freshmen. The student 
Classes, councils, and clubs sponsonng dance can further aid the work trs. Not only did han?shakes ~nd preparing fol' life should acquire hi WIN K L E R' S 
of the committee by demanding detailed financial reports from theil' trea- gratulatory words fl~unsh, but klss- ganel'al knowledge along with, and 
The re- es, hugs, screams, g 'ggles, and gul'- build around, his spec'alty, rather SUl'el'S and committees to be read at meeting of the organizations. gles were 0 common that many of I than separate from it." I 
quil'ement of making. uch repOlts, whlle not nece sal'ily aimed to pI'event the ma,le onlookers ",ere almost mis- Mary Elizabeth Grounds '::J8: "SUl'-
taken fOl' pledges by the elder Greek vey cour es are valuable to those in-
dishonesty, should at lea t lessen the unwise expenditure of money. maidens in their mad tab for theil' tere_ted but lose this value when 
Incessant urging that member of student organizations check on their I cho£en on:s. .. I ~ade compulsory. Some student. de-
O'Wn finances to prevent wa te mayor may not bring result although the Joe UI'SInU" when intervIewed con- SIl'e a genel'al kn()wledge of a subject, 




advice to do so lS sound. The CounCIl on Student ExpendItures, however, I whole affair reminded me of the times al'e I:ecommended. On t'he o~her. hand, 
is worlting in a pl'actical way to help tuden.ts pre erve their monetary l'e- when we used to play cops and rob- makmg them compulsory InstJlls a Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
. .. bel'S with the pledges bl'eaking out of hatred for the subject that may even-
SOUl·ces. Its most recent action is a welcome step in the nght dU'ectlOn. the jailhouse and darling into g1.'OUpS tually lead to a great deal of preju-
• • • • 
IN, TITUTING A FORUM 
Rumors, now virtually confirmed, that a forum for discu sion of current 
topics will be begun early in March on alternate or on all Sundays should 
please a majority of students. 
If the committee in charge can ·_eCU1'e able speakers on pl'Oblems of the 
day, the forums should have a muoh wider student appeal than the vesper 
services they may replace. Ursinus is located in a district where leaders in 
many modern field of endeavor live, and tudents hould profit by that fact. 
A local forum conducted by these leaders should be of real intere t, and 
should encourage students to con'sider off-the-campu problems. 
of safety." dice against it." 
L I' L L' I Paul Guest '38: "If urvey cour es 
or lure. ovmg Oup es are introduced into a libel'a] art. 
Ursinus' best, mediocre, and worse college they will provide a more com-
dancers appeared in full bloom at the plete education up to a certain point. 
heart-throb dance of the year, Friday By comparing the amount of unim-
nig.ht, and de pite the fact that most pOl'tant facts that would be om:tted 
of them forgot their ice skates, the to tlhe amount of extra ground to be 
palp:tating shains of Jacques Klein covered, a happy medium could be se-
sifted through the ethel' of Johnson' cured and this point reached." 
Terpsichorean Pagoda in romantic u----
style to delight the multitudes. 
The "Lorelly" wa_' a success finan-
cially, and the Tuesday and SatUl'day 
nights to come will prove whether Or 
The al'gument in favor of careful considel'ation of present problems is not it was a succes.s socially. New 
Some of the dance score card look-
ed like football line-ups -with every 
position filled but the waterboy, but 
after all, variety makes the dance. 
The bigge t difficulty we had was 
changing our cleats fo), the fast and 
old but worth repeating. If a student has knowledge of the problem of the face in the Ursinus social world 
pas1r-in history, economics, and religion-and their olutions, he has orne- showed up Fl'iday night, as did new 
thing of value. Inab:Iity to apply that information to present situation, dre se
H




ones. eal ~s were ac e a over e 
however, means that the student will have merely knowledge but not wisdom. wall a.nd most lik~ly bobbed up and 
The "y" ol'ganizations have shown by their ponsorship of the forum down In many swam 'throats when 
idea that they are live groups, awake to the needs of the day, I t~ey saw who their next dance was 
w:th. 
• * * * '" 
A GAME OF EAVESDROPPING 
low numbers; N. Schoenberger, local 
cobbler, al'l'ived just ten minutes too 
late with a fresh supply of Alpine 
sticks for the sliding couples, and 
'twas a .shame, for it would have 
been a sell-out for him. 
Eavesdropping or inquisitiveness are not generally accepted pastimes for 
college tudents, but they do act as sports when they reveal just what is 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
foremost in the minds of the school administratol'S. THE GLEN GRAY CORPORATION Walter Winchell slipped recently 
R . h Glen Gray and the Casa Lorna 01"- VI hen hE' gave a "hot" tip to Wash-ecently, representative from 60 colleges met at Upper Darby Hlg 
chestra, which holds the record for ington, D. C. papers. He said that a 
School to initiate an experiment-gabhel'ing together pupils and parents in appearances at college and university George Wa!"hington university coed 
order to help them olve problems of further education. If this meeting is functions, present new ideas in band was earning hel' way through school 
analyzed, one conclusion, at lea t, can be dl'awn: the problem of finance 
the fundamental one facing' prospective students. 
is olganization as well a~ popular dance by dl;ving a taxi. "The Univer ity 
rhythms. Hatchet," univer. ity paper, ran a fea-
Glen Gray is president of the Casa ture about the coed three year ago, 
In issuing invitations to various colleges for the conclave, Mr. J. H. Lorna Corporation in which members and !'he is no longer in school. 
Tyson, principal of the Upper Darby High School, stated: "T;he most serious of the band al'e stockholders, draw- '" '" 
question at the present time in many home is the fina1lCing of college edu- ing quarterly dividends from the pl'O- Directors of Oxford univer ity once 
ca tion. The l'epresentatives of the e college should therefore be pre- fits as well as regular salarie.. voted not to install baths because the 
New members are added to the -tudent: who occupied the dormitorie: 
pared to answer que tions dealing with opportunitie. for ~tudents to secure band only after they have been pa s- attended college only eight months a 
financial assis.tance of one type or another." ed on by a board of director. on the year. 
At present approximately 50 pel' cent of the Ur inu students al'e re- basi' not only of musical ability but '" '" 
ceiving help from orne. ourc , either through government help, coil ge :elf- cong~niality and per:onal.ity.. . Chapel wa: aboli hed at Welle ley 
help, or private funds. Th College i' a isling to the limit of its capacity.' ITh~s hI as IhedttoC the L~aYJng. In musl- in 1900 anel the building itself was 
<:a Clre es t a ,asa oma IS ol'gan- razed by the. tudents. 
Yet, according to the Registl'al', "practically all letters which come from ized like a bu:iness firm and run like • 
possible future studenb make l'eference to need fol' financial assh:tance." a c()llege fratemity. Butler univers~ty, the college which 
What is the solution? Originality may be the· keynote in pioneered in mal'l'iage cour:e', is now 
We cannot here ,.;olve a problem which i: a headache lo all officiab. We their popularity. Casa Loma ::et a offering a course in the "Art of Stay-
. . record uy playing for mOI'c than 70 ing MaITied." 
can, however, recognIze the fact· a' they are and ee that no solutIOn could collegiate affair' in 40 :tatc: in three, .. ., 
l'e·ult. from two altel'nativ :: (1) withdrawal from college, and (2) discon-I sea:on~. "Seated Nude" _culptured out of 
,tinuance of aid. -The Bueknellian. ~now recentl)" \\on a snow sculpturing 
Among the alumni and friend. of Ursinus the prohlem might wandel', conte t at Skidmore college. "Jump-
until it might find light of day. It might meet those who could contribute Approximately fOUl' barrel. of beel' ing HoI' elt ran. econd while a dog 
per week aI"e consumed by student· fini hed third. 
annually and see the pur'pose of their deed. It might reach the hands of and villager~ at Oberlin, O. The Anti- '" • 
,:;ome who p<lssess pl'ivate funds which could be employed to supplement tho:e Saloon league wa' talted at Oberlin The Fre hmen co-eds at Hunter 
j' ""I'~'''''.':::::': I~U5,~ '": 
_i====;=_~ sa~:::i:~t~:OP ! Phone 283 I 
Gl lllllllllnllillmlJllJlJIllIlIlIlIlIllIlIflllillll1l1lUIlIlII1!l1J11II1J11l11nmlll1!l111lllJlDllllllllllllllllU~ 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
• 
Experience 
Is a book of law that is written 
and recorded in the life of every 
individual. Let us prove we 
po ses it in GOOD PRINTING. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-69 
.agencies now active at the College. 24 years ago. College average 16 years eyf ap. ,-----------------
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 3 
I 
SORORITIES EXTEND BIDS I UR INU TUDENTS CHOSEN I VARSITY CLUB TO PURCHASE Women Debaters to Entertain PLACEMENT BUREAU BEGINS 
AS RUSHING SEASON CLOSES TWO URSINUS' GOLD NOTES Freshmen Coed Squad Tonight TO CONSIDER POSITIONS 
]n planning for a play to be enact- --- I 
FOR COMMUN ITY L R PLAY 
'I'wenty- inc Ac.cept Pledges To Five ed on the n'ght of Feb;'uaI'Y 27, in Men to Di continue Lending !\loney The Women's Debating Club will Education Office i Preparing List 
Different Groups I t>he Hendrick's Memorial, the Col- To Other Organizations entertain and be entertained by the Of Qualified Studen 
--- !egeville Community Club has chosen ___ I fl'eshman debaLers this evening, at 
Sorority. rushing senson terminnt- ('OUI' Ul'sinus students as the cast. f' A placement project is at present 
ed last FrIday noon, Febl'llal'y 15, The play., entitled "Spa'rkin", by At a recent meeting 0 Lhe VarSIty 8:00 p. m., in bhe Day study. 
CI b fi al ction vas taken on the under way in Professor Eugene Mich-
when five ol'orities extended bids to ('cnkle, is a comedy of mid-western u n.a . \ 'The program will be offered by six 
freshmen coeds and other tran fel's. fam1 life in ebraska. Those to com- matter of mvestmg' the club's profits freshman girls who will weigh the ael's office. The purpose of it is to 
'Phe acceptance tor eac~ sOt'Ol'ity I pc e lhe easl are Freda Schindler '35, fOI' the year. question, "Resolved, that mal'Tiage acquaint approximately 250 school 
numbet'ed ten for Alpha Sigma Nu, Mary Helen Al pac'h '36, Alice Plun- It has been the policy of Lhe club in and divorce laws should be made uni- superintendents with the names of 
two for Chi Alpha Tau, nine for Omega kett '38, and WilPam Tempest '35. the past to buy t.he College's interest;.. form in the United States." The af- those Urs~nus graduates who are pre-
Chi, six for P,hi Alpha Psi, and fOUl' l This pl ay is being directed by Mrs. bearing gold notes'. On accou~t of the I firmative foundation will be given by 
for Tau Sigma Gamma. Reginald S. Sibbald. unusually lal'g'e profits realIzed on Misses Palilonis, Wingate, and Bas- pared to teach but are still unemploy-
Those who joined the various SOl'- . -- lJ the Grizzly Gl'idder this year, two of ow; the negative, by Misses Harley, ed. 
ire are as follow M D b t M d" Q these $100 gold notes will be PUl'- Rcth and Benscoter The remainder Last year this project was institu-
ol'A1lpsha Sig'ma Nu~baroline Rhoads, en e a e e lClne uestion chased. The ultimate aim of the lub of the quad, howev~l', is also invited ted for the fil'St time as an outlined 
Nancy Harmon, Mary Spence, Grace ' With Lincoln, First Opponent is to amass a fund, the intel'est of to attend. policy. At that time a list of last 
Nachod, Kathryn Schnabel, Betty . which will be used for a scholarship On Tuesday evening, February 19, 
Stover, Elizabe'th Ware, Lola Reed, On Monday mght, February 11, the 01' loan, at 6:30, another gt'OUp of t .he fresh- year's graduating class, together with 
l\Iildred Boyer, and Estella Klein. affirmative from Ursinus College and A final report on the Grizzly Grid- man g;l'ls' squad, will consider the their address, qualification-s, and extra 
Chi Alpha Tau-Jean Wing'ate and the regative from Lincoln University del' is not yet available but there is que tion, "Resolved that pl'e-school cUl'l'ieular activities, was sent to over 
Lill'an Whittaker. I cIa . hed on the que,tion, "Re. olved, every indication that the profits will age training should take place in the 225 high school supelintendents. This 
Omega Chi _ Helen Buck, Lois that Pennsylvan:a should adopt a total at least $275. At an earlier J.,.indergarten and nursery school in- Fst included only those who had met 
Reese, Gertrude Goldberg, Helen sy tcm of socialized medicine." meeting of the club it was decided stead of in the home." This will be teaching requirements. 
Smith, Dorothy Benner, Ellen Sch- . Paul R. Shelley '36, in 'his construc- that for the present year the editors upheld affirmatively by Misses Beck, Previous to the installation of this 
laybach, Anne Col her, Ruth Roth, ~1Ve .speech, and J:!. ~llen\ Cooper '35, and bu iness manager of the publi- Goodman, and Whitaker, and nega- project last year, the Ursinus place-
and Virginia Beck. 1111 ~IS Cr?S5-questl?nmg! represented cation would receive 40 pel' cent of tively by Mi _ses Schla~ bach, Plunkett, ment bureau worked through the 
Phi Alpha Ps:-Emma Marlin, Ursll1us 111 the affll'lnatlve by show- the net proceed ' instead of the usual and Ballinger. Tuesday evening will medium of lettel's, which were wri~ 
Betty Collins, Mal' v Elizabeth ing the need for reorganization and 133 and one-l:ihil'd per cent. The pro- mark the second time for the consid- ten to school administrators. These 
Grounds, Frances Kline, Mm'iel the m rits of adopting t'he socialized fits from this football program con- eration of pre-school age tlining. contained informal requests to con-
Brandt and Marjorie Shaffer. system. Abraham Morrow and Ells- titute the main source of income for I sider Ursin us students in case any 
Tau Sigma Gaumma-RuLh Leiby, wOl't.h Hill, of Lincoln, opposed, con- the Val'sity Club. vacancies should occur. 
Sally Jones , Hannah Leis~e and Paut- I tendll1g that government hould no- I A motion was made and carried to Pay your Weekly subscription NOW. The plan of placement now in use 
ine Heffleger. where enLer medic:ne, and showing the effect that the Varsity Club goes succeeded definitely in securing, in its 
----u that socialization where attempted on record as henceforth refusing to first year of existence, positions for 
They did it during the wa,r, so why ha. failed. lend money to other campus ol'gani- appointed by President Brian consists Lwo sUldents last year. According to 
not now? The men have just orgail1- Following lhe formal debate, PI'O- zations. Plans for the annual Val'- of the following: Russell Fislher '35, Professor Michael, it is being contin-
ized a knitting course at Northwe t- fe SOl' George L. Hartzell, left the I sity Club banquet were discussed. The chairman; Charles George '35, Clif- ued this this year beeau e of its ap-
ern University. question open for audience di cussion. committee in charge of the affair, a I ford Calvert '36, Leon Trumbore '36. parent success. 
•• LIFE IN COLLEGE is a busy one," says John Cow-
dery, '38 ... Take my case, for example: I have a leaning 
toward dramatics, and spend every minute possible 
studying the drama and playwriting, in addition to the 
work required by my general course. On top of that, I 
have a job that takes up three nights a week. So you 
can see my time is pretty full. I get tired ... feel 'blue' 
sometimes when my energy is at a low ebb. Then a 
Camel sure docs taste good! It's really swell how Camels 
bring me back. Although I smoke them all tbe time, 
Camels have never made me feel nervous." 
(Signed) JOHN COWDERY, '38 
ON YOUR RADIO! 
YOU'LL LIKE THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
starring Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, 




9 :OOp.m. e.S.T. 
8 :00 p.m. M.S. T. 
7 :OOp.m. P.S.T. 
THURSDAY 
9:00p.m. E.S.T. 9:30p.m.M.S.T. 
8 :OOp.m. C.S.T. 8 :30p.m. P.S.T. 
"WHEN I COME OFF 
THE RINK, tired, I want a 
Camel. Camels have a way of 
taking the load off my shoul-
ders. And I'vefound that lean 
smoke all I want and still 
keep my nerves healthy 
-when I smoke Camels." 
<Signed) P. THOMPSON 
Star of Chicngo Black Hawks 
"WHEN I WENT TO 
COLLEGE, I switched to 
Camels. I found that smok-
ing a Camel when you're 
tired somehow makes you 
feel fresher ... more alert. 
And what a grand taste 




HALL CHEM GROUP SHOWS 
MOTION PICTURE SERIES 
Method of Extraction of Bromine 
To Be Tue day' Reel 
Prior to the formal meeting of the 
Hall Chemical Soc:ety on February 
11, 1935, a picture on "Manufactur-
ing of Iron and Steel" 'was shown to 
bhe £ociety as well as all people in ... 
terested. The pictures, which were 
disb:ibuted by the Bureau of Mines, 
showed the commercial process and 
indus trial appl'cation 'Of the two 
mu"'h-used metals. 
Later at t-h o mee~ing the president 
d'<cuss"'d the club dues, Ruby space, 
and suggested the idea of securing a 
key Dr p!n SymbDlic of the chemical 
sDcietv. The matter of memberSihip 
elig'b;'lity was also taken up, and a 
committee was appointed to d.l'aw up 
an amendment in regard to it. 
On Tuesday, February 19, a picture 
'On "The Commercial Extraction of 
Bromine from Sea Water" will be 
shown at 7:30 p. m. This picture, 
which was released by the DDn Ohem-
ical Company, is in great demand by 
the variDus American chemical so-
cieties because 'Of its practical value 
in showing the process used to ex-
tract bromine from sea water. 
In line with this project, the Hall 
Chemical Society plans to have ad-
ditional pictures in March and April 
and also to introduce outside lootur-
ers. 
----u----
N. Wright Attends Conference 
On the Cause and Cure of War 
Nellie Wright '37, was sent as Ur-
sinus repl'esentative to a conference 
'On "The Cause and Care of War," 
held last Thursday at the Bellevue 
Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia. 
Delegates from New York, Penn syl-
vania, Delaware, New J ersey, and 
Maryland attended both morning and 
afternoon sessions. 
Am'Ong the speakers on the program 
were Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, hon-
orary president of the National C'Om-
mittee on the Cause and Cure 'Of War, 
whose topic was "The Pl;ce of Peace." 
Dr. Dewitt ClintDn PDDle, director 'Of 
the SChODI 'Of Public and International 
Affairs, frDm Princeton University, 
and Senator James P. P ope of IdahD, 
addl'essed bhe gathering cDncerning 
the United States and the league of 
nations. 
The morning session featured chief-
ly the reports of the tenth national 
confer€'l1ce on the cause and cure of 
war and a following discussion by a 
delegate from each of the five states 
participating. 
---TJ---
LANTERN ELECTS G. STOUDT 
FOR NEW BUSINESS MANAGER 
The Lantern Council has announced 
that ;ts next issue of the Lantern 
would probably appear 'On or about 
March 15. Already material has been 
}'eceived, and according to the tenta-
tive plans, the coming i£sue promises 
to be a success. 
Since the historical articles of De-
cember's issue met with such appro-
val, an interesting d'ssertation on the 
Schwerkfelders has already been ac-
cepted for publication. Besides the 
usual book revews and drama critic-
isms, some clever short £tories will be 
fea ' ured toge her with an article on 
propaganda. 
Since the previous 'ssue, the Lan-
tern staff has been more fully organ~ 
ized with i ts new busine£s manager, 
George Stoudt '35, and his assistant, 
Elizabeth McBride '36, who will also 
head the art department which con-
cerns itself with all the vari'Ous il-
lustrations including the cover. 
Charlotte Tyson '37, Eugene Shel-
ley '37, Elmer Schmidt '36, and Ed-
ward Ellis '35, have been appointed 
the new literary editors whose re-
sponsibj):ty it is to edit the various 
contributions to that department. The 
work of he poetry department has 
been assigned to Ruth Hamma '35. 
************************** 
* *  DO YOUR CLOTHES NEED ~ 
~ PRESSING OR CLEANING '7 ~ 
* * ~ S~ ~ 
~ Lillian Lucia or Neison Bassler ~ 
* R t' f *  epresenta Ives or 
* * 
* s * ~ ervice T ailors ~ 
* * = COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ~ 
$ 65 Fifth Ave., Phone 85 R 3 $ 
************************** 
WOMEN DEBATERS TO OPPOSE 
LEB. VALLEY ON MUNITION 
With a dual debate with Lebanon 
Valley College, the women debaters 
will open their 1935 season. The ques-
t ion will be "Resolved; that nations 
should agree to prevent international 
sh!pment of arms and munitiDns." 
The Ursinus negative side, upheld 
by Nancy Pugh '36, and DDrothy 
Thomas '35, will travel to Annville. 
The affirmative, Thelma SmitJh '36, 
and Florence Roberts '37, will remain 
at Collegeville. 
Although this will be the first de-
bate to be held, it is not the first on 
the sehedule. The dual conteSJt plan-
red with Drexel to be held last Friday 
night on the questiDn, "Resolved, that 
Pennsylvania should adopt a system 
"f socialized medicine," was postponed 
beoause of illness. 
---£1---
ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES 
BRITISH LIFE AND CUSTOMS 
The English Club held its regular 
meeting on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 11, At the rhome of Dl'. Norman 
McClure. 
For the program Mildred Fox '35, 
presented a repDrt on the book "Eng_ 
lish J ourney", by J. B. Priestly. This 
book relates to the story of a trip 
through the English countryside and 
portrays English life, mannerS, and 
customs. The remainder of the meet-
ing was devoted to an open discu s'-
sion on this topic. 
----"U----
I. R. C. HEARS FOUR TALKS 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
RABBI BARNETT ADDRESSES I Shelley, Straub, and Lipkin 
JOINT "Y" MEETING TUESDAY To Debate in Three Day Tour 
ubj ct Deal With ontribution I The first debate on the mUnitiDns I 
Of Judai m to R ligion question \\ as held here last Wedne-
--- day evening with Albright. Ulsinus 
The Student Christian Associations upheld the affirmative _ide of the 
of the Ursinus campus began the:}' question: "Re olved, that the nation 
hould agree to prevent the interna-
tional shipment of arms and muni- . 
tions." 
series of "religion-recognition" talks 
b)r having Rabbi Isidore Barnett, of 
Norri t'Own, address an assembly of 
students· and visitors on Tuesday 
evening, February 12, in Bomberger 
chape\. 
Abe Lipkin '37, gave the construc-
tive speech and an wered the ques-
tions of the opposition. Eugene 
Shelley '37, cro -que tioned the Read-
ing men and pre ented the ummal'Y. 
No decision wa made. 
This '\\eek the men begin the first 
of four three-day debating trip. Abe 
Lipkin '37, Eugene Shelley '37, and 
Clyde Straub '35, accom'panied by 
Coach Harvey L. Carter, will journey 
to Franklin and Marshall, Getty~ burg, 
and Western Man land. 
All debates will be on the 
plan, and will take place 
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Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famou 
teak ....... '" 60c 
The subject 'Of Rabbi Barnett' ad_ 
dress was "The Contributions of Jud-
aism to Religion", Dr mote specific-
ally, "Why I Am a Jew." He stressed 
t·he fact that the Jewi h faith is bas-
ed upon the commandment "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mir.d; and thou shalt love thy 
neighbDr as thyself." Among the de-
sirable trait of Judaism which the 
speaker mentioned were the striving 
for ju tice, truth, and brotherhood, 
and a univer al God, the practice of 
high moral and ethical ideals, and 
finally, the belief in religious tolera-
tion. 
---u---
Patronize Our Ad"erti er . 
, en-ed Daily 
._------' 
• •••• m· ••••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
---u • • • • 
Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby!. URSINUS . 
@ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• i COLLEGE i • • • • • • • • = = = Collegeville, Pennsylvania = 
• SMOKERS •• • •• • = = = George L. Omwake, LL. D. = 
ON CURRENT WORLD EVENTS = = I: President = 
••• • Considering various subjects rang- • • • • 
ing from "The Russian Reign of Ter_ = INSPECT OUR LINE OF = = I: 
1'01''' to "The Gold Clause", rhe In- • • • • 
ternational Relations Club held its = r. = II 
regular bi-monthly meeting last = p . I. • • 
Tuesday evening in Shreiner hall. I. I pes :t = = 
Leila Amole '35, opened the discus- = I. • • 
sion with a report on "The Soviet ' . :I = = 
Reign of Terror". Doris Wilfong '35, I: II I: I: 
next reviewed "War Germs in the • :: • ra 
Danube Basin," fDllowed by a report = = = = 
by Thomas Beddow '36, on "The = . . . 
Supreme Court Decision on the Gold , . = = = 
Clause". The final speaker was John = URSINUS = iII = 
Br'Own '36, Wlho discussed "The Jugo- • • • • 
lavian War Scare." . I I: COLLEGE = = = 
During the business meetmg. • • • 
Thomas Glassmoyer '36, appointed a 1= SUPPLY =1= = 
constitutional committee consisting of • • • • 
J ohn Brown '36, cha irman; Gilbert II STORE = II = 
Bartholomew '35, Sara Helen Keyser I: .1. • 
'36, Doris Wilfong '35. 1 •••••••••• III.a ••••• 8.1I.1I •• : = = I . . • • 
**************************·r.*****7~**7:·*·r.7:·**7:··)(-·r.*¥..*-r. •. )!o* 7:.-Y..* = = * * • • 
~ IT COSTS US OVER $30- $1 i i 
~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER $. i = 
* * • • 
* HIE ., * ,. • ~ e p us to conomlze. ~ II = 
* * • • * Every time we send you a bill for your * • • 
~ WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30 ~ II ENTRANCE OF , Cm;";CE RlJILDING I: * * • • * for postage alone. We need the subscription m'Oney * • • 
~ to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ~ I: For Information and Literatnre, ado re 5 = 
* * • • * send in your remittance Now. * • FRAN KLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar • 
~ The Circulation Managt:!r. ~ :I = 
* * • • 
***************************************************** I····················································· 
BEARS DROP CLOSE CONTEST 
TO MUHL. COURTMEN, 37,,36 
Giant Center Lead Muhl. Offiense; 
Calvert, Heige Lead Bears 
The Bears' jinx came in the form 
of a 6 ft. 6 in. g :an.t, who was a 
major factor in subduing' the Griz-
zlies by another close score 37-36, 
Wednesday night. Although Ul'sinus 
was headed but once, and that was 
only for a short time a t the opening 
of the second half, in the first 36 
minute of the game, they allowed 
the game to' slip fl' fl m their fingers as 
Lib , Le:ben perger sank two field 
goal in the last foul' minutes. 
Between Cliff Calvert's foul, which 
was the opening score of the game, 
and his field goal, Captain Johnson 
also neted a bucket, which totaled up 
lO' give the Bears a 5-0 lead. HO'w-
ever, the Mules were not to be van-
quished so easily and t'hey in turn 
ran up five point while Ursinus main-
tained their lead through a lone foul. 
From here until the close of the first 
half, the Chasemen held to the lead 
by a scant margin, and the whistle 
blew leaving the Bears a margin of 
15-13. 
Skrovanek opened the coring in 
the second half with a two pointer 
which tied up the game and s'hortly 
aft.er Cuchran added another which 
together with Le:bensperger's foul 
gave the Mule an 18-15 lead. Ul'-
sinus came back directly, however, 
and again took the lead through two 
baskets by Johnson and another by 
Heiges. 
Towal'd the la tter part of the sec-
ond half, the score wa~' knotted at 23 
all as Johnson was eliminated via 
personels. A foul gave Muhlenberg a 
short lead but a barrage of field goals 
by the Beal's sent the Grizzlies to a 
29-24 advantage wh ich the Mules 
could overcome only a short time be-
fore the contest ended. 
With the score standing at 33-33 
Costello converted a feul wh'ch every_ 
one thought would mean the game 
for the Bears but Leiben perget' shov-
ed a two pointer thl'ough the mesher 
to l'etrive the lead for the Mules. 
Gl'enawalt then came through with 
his second bucket of the game but the 
Muhlenberg giant repeated his act to 
nose out the Beal's in their fifbh close 
game. 
The lin.e-up was as f Qllows. 
URSINUS F.G. F. Pts. 
Heiges, forward ......... 4 3 11 
Colvert, forward .. . . . .... 4 3 11 
Johnson, center ..... " ... 3 1 7 
Costello, guard ........ . . 0 2 2 
Tworzydlo, guard 0 1 1 
Gr nawalt, eentel' ........ 2 0 4 
l'otalS' ............... 13 10 36 
MUHLENBERG F.G. F. Pts. 
Cuchl'an, forward ........ 3 1 7 
Lepol't, forward ......... 5 1 11 
Leibensperger, center .... 5 5 15 
Rodgers, guard .......... 1 0 2 
Skrovanek, guard ........ 1 0 2 
Laing, forward .......... 0 0 0 
Grossman, guard ........ 0 0 0 
Totals ............... ]5 7 37 
Referee-Barfoot. 
----u----
Muhlenberg Leads Loop Race 
As Bears Drop to Sixth Place 
Johnny Utz's Muhls continued in 
first place in the Eastern Pennsyl-
vania Collegiate Basketball League 
at the end of another week of playas 
a result of victories over Ursinus and 
Albright. The Allentown boys had 
tough going against the Grizzlies, 
nosing them out by one point in the 
final minute of play. The Albl;ght 
Lions, however, went down to a crush-
ing defeat by the count of 51-26. 
Gettysburg raised its average by 
also chalking up victories over F. and 
M. and Drexel, the latter by score of 
57-14. Drexel divided the:r fortunes, 
taking Lebanon Valley into camp in a 
nip-and-tuck fray, 32-31. Albright 
forced her way out of the cellar by 
winning her first cont.est of the year, 
Lebanon Valley falling bef01'e them 
53-48. Meantime, Ursinus slipped 
further down toward the bottom of 
the list, 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 






















February 12-4:15-Day vs. Fircroft 
12-4:15~Shrein el' vs. Glenwood 
13-4 :15-Glenwood vs. Lynewood 
14- 7 :OO-Fircroft vs. Shreinel' 
19-3:30- South vs. Maples 
19- 3:30-Day VIS . Lynewoocl 
20-4 : 15-South vs. Glenwood 
21- 7:00- Lynewood vs. Shreiner 
25-7 :OO-Shreiner v . Maple 
26-7:00-Lynewood vs. South 
28-7:00-Fircroft vs. Lynewood 
MaL'ch 4-8:30-Fil'cl'oft vs. South 
5-3 :30-Shreiner vs. Day 
5-3:30-Fircroft vs. Maples 
6- 4:15-Fircroft vs. Glenrwood 
7-7:00-Lynewood vs. Maples 
8-4:00-Day vs. Glenwood 
11-7:00-Shreiner vs. South 
12-4:00-South vs. Day 
13-4 :l5-Maples vs. Glenwood 
14-4 :OO- Maples vs. Day 
CUB BASKETEERS DEFEATED TEMPLE GRAPPLERS DEFEAT 
BY VILLANOVA FROSH, 43" 19 GRIZZLIES IN SLOW MATCH 
Game Marks Cat' 16th Fro h Win; Hepner, Bradford, Ba man, Garner 
Capt. holl Leads Scorers Points for Ursinu 
The undefeated Villanova Frosh 
stormed over the little Grizzlies' bas-
ketball team in Wednesday's prelimi-
nary game and completely washed out 
the Ursinus '38 eagers, 43-19. It was 
t>he Wildea ts' sixteenth straight vic-
tOl'Y and the Collegeville freshmen 
were powerle 5 beneath the onslaught. 
A sparkling passing attack kept the 
ball hovering near bhe Urs1nus basket, 
and the few times the Cubs had the 
ball in scoring position the impregn-
able Villanova defense formation kept 
them from under the bucket. 
In spite of the final score the little 
Bears held the count to 16-12 at half-
time. A renewed Kitten attack rolled 
over the tired freshmen and into the 
hoop in the final frame. Joe Sholl of 
Ul'sinus led both teams' in scoring 
with eleven points. 
URSINUS F.G. F. Pts. 
TO'mlinson, f ............ 1 0 2 
Vaccaro, f .............. 1 1 3 
Bodley, c ................ 1 1 3 
Sholl, g ................ 4 3 11 
Beddow, g ............... 0 0 0 
Emery ................. 0 0 0 
Reiff .................... 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 7 5 19 
VILLANOVA F.G. F. Pts. 
McNally, f .............. 4 1 9 
Noonan, f .............. 2 0 4 
Marquette, c ............ 4 2 10 
CoIlins, g ............... 3 1 7 
Lotito, g ................ 2 4 8 
McKenna ................ 1 0 2 
Ackerman .............. 1 1 3 
Totals ............... 17 9 43 
----Ur----
Coed Non=Varsity Basketeers 
Smash Into Interdorm Season 
With three contests already played, 
the non-v.al·sity coed basketeers have 
smashed into their interdorm season. 
Last Tuesday's schedule included 
two games-Day vs. FirC1'oft and 
Glenwood vs. Lynewood, with Day 
as Glenwood coming througlh respec-
tively as winners. 
Captain Ada Young's Day group, 
consisting of Markely, Paxson, Baker, 
Witmer, and Billet, throughout took 
the upper hand over Janet Bardsley's 
Fircroft sextet, Collins, Missimer, 
Eisenberg, Hoover, and Roberts. 
The same afternoon the Glenwood-
ians swamped the Lynewoodians with 
a 24-2 victory at the final whistle, 
"Renny" Renneberg having dropped 
eight of the baskets. The Lynewood 
lineup showed Misses Wood, Olp, 
Leisse, Santo, Jones, and Kline in 
action. Against them were Ginny 
Fenton's conquerers, consisting of 
Lyle, Renneberg, Bauer, Bishop, Tay-
lor, and Smith. 
On Wednesday afternoon Dr. 
White's Shreinerites met a close 9-8 
downfall at the hands of the Glenwood 
bunch. 
Temple University's wreSJtling team 
proved too strong for the Ursinus 
Grapplers on Saturday evening at the 
Thompson-Gay Field Cage, winning 
by a score of 22% to 7% . 
Coach Bohn's protege swept vic-
t oriously through the lightweight 
bouts and annexed two of the four 
heavyweight bouts. Three men ac-
counted for the Ursinus points. Tom 
Hepner checked the Temple onslaught 
by gaining a· dt'aw after two over-
time periods. "Reds" Bassman and 
"Gene" Bradford gained a pail' of 
time advantages to boost the Ursinus 
total to 71h points. 
In a slow bout Delia defeated Frank 
Reynolds by a. three-minute time ad_ 
vantage. 
WilbUl' Wire made his first appear-
ance thi season, taking the place 
vacated by Dick Piet·ce. He drew as 
his opponent "Crusher" Stepansky, 
who won without too much d:fficulty. 
"Moon" Turner, lost a tough match 
when he fell a victim to a pin hold in 
the first part of an extra pe·riod. 
Tommy Hepner and Demetl'iates 
fought to a draw, when, after two ad-
ditional periods, neither could gain the 
necessary time advantage. 
Bradford Wins 
"Gene" Bradford wrestled in his 
usual fine style and defeated Captain 
Harris of Temple. This was the most 
interesting bout of the somewhrut dull 
and listless match. 
In the 165-lb. cIa s, Captain "Reds" 
Bassman easily defeated his Temple 
rival by an eight-minute time advan-
tage. His opponent, Wiener, played 
turtle and remained in his shell most 
of the match. 
Johnny Grimm and Pollock tangled 
in another bout which was practical-
ly even. Pollock, who seemed 1:0 be 
fatigued, stalled successfully through 
the closing m:nutes of his bout, seClll'-
ing a victory by barely ten seeon'!3. 
Alex Kl'avitz, who has performed 
very well this season, was pinned by 
Miller of Temple in four minutes. 
The summary follows: 
118 lb. class-Delia, (T.), defeated 
Frank Reynolds, (U.), by a time ad-
vantage of 3 minutes. 
126 lb. class-St.epansky, (T.), pin-
ned Wire, (U.), with an half-nelson 
and crotch hold. Time--5 minutes. 
(3 minutes in first period). 
135 lb. class-Cul'tis, (T.), pinned 
Turner, (U.), with an arm lock in the 
first extra period. Time--12 minutes, 
30 seconds. 
145 lb. class-Tom Hepner, (U.), 
and Demetl'iates, (T.), wrestled to a 
draw. 
156 lb. class-Gene Bradford, (U.») 
defeated Capt. Harris (T.), O'n time, 
3 minutes 50 seconds. 
165 lb. class-Capt. Red Bassman, 
(U.), defeated Wiener, (T.), on time, 
8 minutes. Standing of the Teams 
Muhlenberg ........ 8 0 
Gettysburg ........ 6 1 
F. and M ...•.•.... 4 2 
Drexel ............ 4 6 
Albright ........... 1 4 
Ursinu8 ....• , ..... 1 5 
Lebanon Valley ...• 1 7 
Last Week's Results 
Albright 63, Lebanon. Valley 48 
Gettys-burg 28, F. and M. 26 
Muhlenberg 37, Ursinus 36 
Gettysburg 67, Drexel 14 
Drexel 82, Lebanon Valley 31 








The coeds voted to direct the in .. 
terdorm contests are as follows: Day 
-Flora Cooke '35, manager, Ada 
Young '37, captain; Shreiner-Vivian 
Jensen '37, manager, Ray Newsome 
'35, captain; GlenW<>Od-Ginna Fen-
ton '37, manager, Queenie Lyle '35, 
captain; Lynewood-Hann8lh Leisse 
'3'8, manager, Kay Wood '37, captain; 
Fircroft-Janet Bardsley '35, man-
ager, Nellie Wright '37, captain; 
South-Anne Grimm '35, manager, 
Nancy Pugh '36, captain; and Maples 
-Eleanor Bothell '87, manager, LU-
lian French '37, captain. 
175 lb. class-Pollock, (T.), defeat-
ed Johnny Grimm, (U.), on time ad-
vantage, 1 minute 9 seconds . 
Unlimited-Miller, (T.), pinned 
Kravitz, (U.), with leg hold a,nd body 
press. Time--4 minutes, 50 seconds. 
Manuel JOe Bold 5e 
Counsellor 5e 
JOHN K. THOMAS" co. 
NORRISTOWN. -PA. 
IDA Y STUDENTS, CURTIS, DERR 
I TIE FOR FIRST IN DORM LOOP 
Intramural Ba ketbaU Ends Second 
Week of Competition 
The Inter-donn basketball race end-
ed its second week of competi ti on in a 
thl ee-way t ie fo ], first place, t wo 
teams contest ing second position, and 
Stine winning its fi rst victory of t he 
season . 
Day ma intains its place among the 
leaders by virtue of an earlier string 
of wins although bea ten by Cur t is, 
23-18, fo r its initial defea t . 
Cu]' t is, in turn, remains among tJ.; e 
pace-se lter s, dividing a pail' of game., 
in t he weeks competi tion. I ts vi ctory 
over Day was matched w~th a loss to 
Freeland on Saturday by a score of 
21-11. 
Den advanced its status in the lea-
g-ue by defeating Stine, 28-7, in typi-
cal Dog-house manner. 
Tied a t Four hundred w ith Brod-
beck is Freeland, beaten by the for-
mer in Wednesday's free-for-all, 
23-11. 
Brodbeck eked ou t an ext ra-pe r iod 
victory over Stine on Monday, 20-18, 
which decision was totally reversed 
later in the week by a sharp-shooting 
Stine outfit, determined and full y able 
to crash the win column. The score 
of the second game wag, 22-16. 
Standing of the teams: 
Won 
Day Students ....... 3 
Curtis ..... . . . ...... 3 
Derr ...... . ... . ..... 3 
Brodbeck .. . . . .... . . 2 
Freeland . .. . ....... 2 
















D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
LANDE·S MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
Old Perkiomen Bridge 
for 135 Years 
Has carried millions safely across. 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 
for 64 Years 
Has carried thousands 
of Policyholders 
Safely "Across." 
You Can Safely Us.e BOTH. 
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cost vs. value 
You can telephone home 
or distant friends for very 
little money. At night, for 
example, you can call 100 
miles for 35 cents·. That's 
what it co5ts but its worth 
may be priceless. A ~~voice" 
visit by telephone is next 
best to being there! 
·Station to Station call; 3-
minute connection; after 
8:30 P. !tI. Standard Time. 






DR. TOVER A PRESIDE T 
Dr. W bstel' Stover, a graduate (If 
Ursinus College in the class of 1924 
und of th Union Theological Semi-
nary, has been elected Pre, ident of 
Arnold ollege, New Haven, onn. 
Al'l1old College ,,,ill celebrate its Fif-
tieth Anniver ary this year. 
Dr Stover holds both an M. A. and 
a Ph'. D. degree in College Adminis-
tration from Columbia University. In 
addition to six years in the active pas-
torate, Dr. Stover has served as Pro-
fessor of Greek and English at thf' 
College of William and Mary, vis~ting 
Professor of Education at Bates Col-
lege, head of the Department of Edu-
cation and Psychology at Tusculum 
Co1!ege, and Headmaster of Perkiomen 
School. 
Dr. Stover officially took up his 
duties as President of Arnold Coileg:e 
on February 11. 
----u'----
SOPH RINGS TO BE ORDERED 
Harvey Quay '37, as sophomore 
class president, has taken chal'ge of 
the ordering of class rings, since 
Armer Armstrong '37, chairman of 
the ring committee, has left College. 
Within the next few weeks indiv 'dual 
orders are to be placed with him on 
Wednesdays and Fridays immediately 
after lunch. 
----u----
Thi \Veek' League Games : 
IS-F. and M. at Albright 
2c)-Muhlenberg at Gettysburg 
Lebanon Valley at F. and M. 
Albl;ght at Urs:nus 
23-Ursinus at Muhlenberg 
Gettysburg at Albright 
----u----
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
Answers to quel;eS at Minnesota 
revealed that not a single student in 
a class had any doubt about the 
theory of evolution and 20 per cent 
of the class had not heard of Pont ius 
Pilate. 
At Cr ighton Univ r S:ity lhere is a 
sign on the door of the dean's office, 
"Get your grade and pass out quiet-
ly." 
The Allegheny Weekly advi es. It 
is better to remain ilent and keep 
tea(;hers in doubt than to ay 'ome-
thing' and I t them be sure. 
A mystery explained. At the Uni-
ver<;ity of Utah, because of the num-
erous marriages which resulted from 
the men and women studying togeth-
r in the )jbl'ar~, the president has 
made a rule that the coeds must oc-
cupy one-half the building and the 
men th other haH. 
----u----
Sign p OW for Your 1935 Ruby! 
\tbe llnbepenbent 
Print: Shop 
Pl;nts The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
lNTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance 
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R INUS ALUM I GR UPS 
TO MEET T~ ~EAR FUTlTRE 
(Continued fl'om page 1) «('olltinueu 110m page I) 
Gold, and Black get-up. j The YOl'k Alumni s:ociation will 
Libby Ware '3S, and Bups Francis hold it. banquet thi .. Friday night, 
'35, scoring 7 and 5 goals l'eEpective- February 22, in I he YOl'ktowne Hotel 
ly, grabbed the laurels for thh; fray, at 6 :::l0 . p. m. Dean Whort n A, 
while Alice Richard '35, xhib:ted Kline will bE' thE' main sp akE'I' for the' 
active "U" defense oppo_iliolL eV('l)'ng. 
In the econd half the game moved Pl'ofe;sol' F. I. h 'cd~I', h. R, C. 
at equal speed from a Bear advantage Johnson, and Dr .. J. ,Heige, of the 
of 16-6 to lh final victory of 27-1::J College f~cuJty, \\ill also allend this 
over the Swarthmore courtladies. . I euniGI1. The offic f' S of th a socialion 
The varsity lineup was as follow.:;: are: Gilbel·t A. Deitz 'IS, pre. ident; 
Ur inu warthmore Walter A. GUlTett '99, vicc-pl'e~ident; 
Francis ..... r. fOr\val'd . .... Micha I Hel n Ort TIe , penhiue '27, .:;ecl'etary ; 
Godshall ..... 1 fOl'\vard ...... Wood and S. S. Loucks '10, trea.:;ur I', 
Dedl;ck ...... center, .... Metcaye 1---
R oach ...... . cenlel' .... ,.. Donn ALUMNI NOTES 
R ichard .... . r. guard .. ,. Whitcroft 
Fenton ....... l guard ....... Jackson ' 9-RH. H. A. 1. B nner, of Quak-
Substitutes: Ursinus-Erdman, Key- ertown, Pa., returned recently fl'om a 
sel', Meyers. Swart.hmore-Stubbs, tl'ip to Palestine and Egypt. Among 
Reading, Pa. I, A t the mid-year convocation of the 
'22-FrankJjI1 1. • he der, Jr., Regis- I Univel'sity of' Penn~ylvania last Sat-
tt'ar, represented the ollege at School ulday the degree of Master of Art. 
. I (,ollege " ig:ht held in Uppel Dar- \\ as ('onf II' d on Dorothy Edna 
~~( Ser.io( JIigh School. l ore than Grebe '26, and arol F. Lipman ':32. 
,\ty ccllege; "PI' repl' sen ted at '3..\- ylvia Li erant is a student at 
thL gathering'. MiliCI', ville State Teachers College 
'32-Ann Turn r is a student at. in order to be certified fOl' elementary 
We.t (,he;ter Teacher College in the .chool teaching. 
kinuergaJ'ten and el mentul'Y ;chool 'a I- Hob rt Or seh i: district man-
cour::e . agel' fOl the Columbia Radiator Co. 
':~3-RorlnCj Hoben ' \Va' a rC('ent in Binghampton, N . .1 . 
l'ampu' call I. '::J4-David t ephem'on has resigned 
'a:~-l\1r, and Mr:. W. f. Unruh, of his posit-on with the Woolworth Co. 
Cheltenham announce the marriage of in oITi ·t:> wn to accept that of esti-
their daughtel', Audrey, to Fl'OO Guth- matol' fOI' the York Printing Co. in 
rie, on Felnual'y 1, 1935. The wed- York. 
u' ng look place in Tlinity Epi:eopal '3.J-))onald Brei ~ 'h, a recent cam-
'hurch, Oxford, Pa. pu viitol is mployed by the Fedel'-
Before her marriage the bride was al Housing Admini tration. 
(mployed by Gimhel Brothel's ,tol'e, ---11 
Philadel phia. 
Smith. Goal.,: Francis, 1; EJ'dman, 6; the many places vi.ited by h 'm, Beth- ******""**-1<'***""**'******0)('****'********0)('***************** 
Godshall, 1; K ey er, 4; Wood, 2; lehem, JeJ'usal m and Cairo tand out. ~ ~ 
Michael, 6. So profoundly was he impre:sed by :~ STU DE NTS ! * 
The second team line-up was : hi observations that he sugge -ts ~ ~ 
Ur inu warthmore "every minister hould include in his ~ SEN D THE WEE K L Y HOM E' * 
Seminal'y COUl'se a seven weeks' COU1'- **: • ~ Francis ... , . 1. fOl'ward ... '. Stubbs . * 
Ware ... .. , r. forward. , , . . . Smith se in the Holy Land to qualify him to I ~ Subscription (yearly) .., 1.50 * 
t W I prea h . * ~~ac~~e~'n ' : : : .~. ccee:te~> ........ 'Smit~, t~~ I '19~Dr. W. W. Bancroft, upon in- ~ This rate is open to all . tudents ~ 
Richard .... 1'. guard .... Davenport I vitation from the head of the Depart- ~ Name ~ 
Garrett ... .... 1. guard ....... Croll ment of Philosophy in L ehigh Uni- * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 
Substitutes: Ursinus~Rothenber- verity, addl'e d the Ph ilosophical ~ Address .................................. , . . .. . . . . . . . . . ~ 
gel', Barnett, Peterman, Stauffer, Society of that institution on Friday * * 
Grounds, Seitz. Swarthmore-Ro s, evening, February S.. . . : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Lynns, Smith, Hove. '32-Jame J. Herron IS a credIt In- * Give SUbSCI;ption to Norman Turner, Circulation Afanagel'. * 
Goals : Francis,S; Ware, 7; Bal'- ve. tigatol' for Dun and Bradstreet, ~ ~ 




Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that 
way, you can hardly move 'em. They 
evermore like 'em, and they evermore 
stick to 'em. 
taste better. 
Chesterfields are milder-they 
